A quintessentially British hotel since 1892

Brimming with Victorian eccentricity, The Gore hotel represents a piece of British history. Since it opened in 1892, in an enviable location among the high-life hotspots of Kensington and Knightsbridge, it has been celebrated as one of London’s most enchanting hotels. From antique carved beds to original paintings, each of the six floors is a treasure trove of period details and hand-picked pieces. Discover the luxury of yesteryear, immersed in the same atmosphere that has attracted celebrities, artists and aristocrats, and live among the settings that have featured in many films and been the backdrop to historically and culturally significant events of the 20th century.

Location

The Gore is situated between Knightsbridge and Kensington, overlooking Queen’s Gate that leads up to Hyde Park. The hotel is just around the corner from the Royal Albert Hall and a short walk from Kensington Palace, while the shopping Mecca of Knightsbridge, including Harrods and Harvey Nichols, is just a short stroll away. The Gore is a five-minute walk from Kensington High Street and the museums of South Kensington, while a short underground journey will take you to the heart of the West End.

**Distance from subway:**
- Gloucester Road 0,8 km/0,4 mi
- South Kensington 1 km/0,6 mi

**Distance from train station:**
- Victoria Station 2,6 km/1 mi

**Distance from airport**
- Heathrow 27 km/17 mi; Stansted 63 Km/43 mi; Gatwick 57 km/36mi
50 Rooms & Suites

All of The Gore's 50 lavishly appointed rooms and suites are individually furnished, creating a distinctive atmosphere that makes each one truly unique. They are all furnished with sophisticated elegance and a keen eye for detail, with beautiful antiques, period photos and ornately decorated beds. In particular the Judy Garland Junior Suite stands out for the original bed that the Hollywood star had built and transported to The Gore during one of her stays.

1 Tudor Suite
1 Judy Garland Junior Suite
7 Junior Suite
10 Deluxe Double
2 Superior Twin Room
12 Superior Double
15 Classic Double
2 Classic Single

Restaurant & Bar

The Gore’s strategic location just around the corner from the Royal Albert Hall makes it the perfect place for pre- and post-theatre wining and dining.

At 190 Queen’s Gate by Daniel Galmiche, the Michelin-starred Chef interprets great British classics with a contemporary touch and exquisite French flair. Diners can choose between a lighter ‘theatre’ menu and a full à la carte fine dining experience.

The adjacent Bar 190, which famously hosted the Rolling Stones’ Beggars Banquet album launch, has an informal, glamorous atmosphere, to be savoured while sipping the cocktail named after the prominent album.

Services

- Les Clefs d’Or Concierge
- 24-hour room service
- High-speed Wi-Fi
- Library

Meetings & Events

Thanks to its central location, between Knightsbridge and Kensington, and its elegant, sophisticated atmosphere rich in history, The Gore is the perfect venue for business meetings and private events. For formal board meetings or cocktail parties, wedding receptions or gala dinners, formal lunches or film shoots, the 3 prestigious solutions at The Gore can accommodate up to 50 guests in a beautiful setting where 19th-century elegance and 21st-century facilities come together perfectly.

All events are managed by the hotel’s expert team, who can cater to all requirements you would expect from such a prestigious hotel.